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CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL-II SECTION

4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-1.

Subject:

Refer:

promotion grder dated 1510612018 shall remarn

Dated: June tg[ro,,
.

Order

Promotion of JTOs (T) to the grade of SDE (T) in B.S.N.L. against 67oh

seniority-cum-fitness quota (Promotion quota) for the v'acancy years 2009-10
& 2010-11 - reg.
BSNL CO Order no.2-312018-Pers.II dated 15/0612018

In continuation of this office order of even number dated 15.06.2018, regarding above

mentioned subject, it is stated that the said promotions have been issued olr o'As is where is" basis.

The JTOs thus promoted may be allowed to join in their respective Circles / Administrative units

in their new capacity of SDE (T).

Further, in case the present circle in respect of the promoted JTOs is mentioned wrongly

in the said order, the circles are requested to issue the promotion order in respect of such JTOs and

report such cases to this offrce after promotion for correction. Moreover, the re-allocation of circles

in the grade of SDE (T) cadre shall be carried out later by this office after assessing the shortage

in Territorial,t{on-Territorial and other adrninistrative units. Same shall apply to SDEs promoted

under LDCE quota recently vide order no.2-1612013-Pers-II dated 25.05.2015 &,29.05.2015

2. The other contents of the aforementioned

unchanged.

Copy to:

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

1. ST.PPS to CMD BSNL
2. ST.PPS to Director(HR) BSNL
3. PS to CVO BSNL

, 4. CGMs/Heads of Telecom Circles concemed.

s. GM & CLO (SCT) BSNL C.O.
6. Officers concerned through CGMs.
7 . GM(Pers)/Jt. GM (Pers. )/AGM. (Pers. II)/AGM(Pers. I)/AGM(DPC)
8. Sr.GM (Estt)/AGM (Pers-IV) BSNL C.O.

9. Confidential Cell under Director (HR) B.S.N.L. C.O'

10. Guard File/Order Bundle
11. BSNL Intranet

(Rajesh Mattoo)
Astt. General Manager (Pers.II)

(Rajesh Chandra Pandey)

Dy. Manager (Pers.II)


